
Lake Norman Christian School 
Middle School Dress Code Guidelines 

 

Middle school students (6th-8th grades) may wear any solid colored polo shirt with/without the LKNC 

logo as an everyday uniform.  However, each student must own at least (1) cobalt blue polo shirt with 

the Lake Norman Christian School logo embroidered on it to be worn for field trips and/or special 

occasions.  These logoed shirts may be purchased through Land’s End (over the phone by calling 1-800-

469-2222 or online by visiting Landsend.com.)  Lake Norman Christian's Preferred School Number is 

900128109. 

Pants, shorts, skorts, and skirts* must be khaki, navy blue, or black uniform-style, and may be purchased 

at any store that sells school uniforms (Target, Kohl’s, American Eagle, etc.)  Shorts, skirts*, and skorts 

must be no shorter than 5 inches above mid-knee.   

*Bike shorts (navy) or leggings (plain white, navy, gray, or black) MUST be worn under skirts* 

 

** One cobalt blue polo shirt with the LKNC logo MUST be owned by each student.  This will be 

required for field trips and special occasions. 

 
Students may wear any color or style coat to school (no “un-Christian” graphics/themes). If students wish 

to wear a sweatshirt or hoodie inside the classroom, they must wear an LKNC sweatshirt or hoodie. 

 

 

Additional Dress Code Information: 

Tights/leggings can be white, navy, black, or gray but must be solid in color (no patterned tights or 

leggings). Tennis shoes can be any color but should not be "flashy" in design. No flashing lights, 

characters, or wheels. No flip flops, high-heeled shoes, or "heely" shoes. Sandals must have an ankle 

strap. Tennis shoes are required for P.E.  Participation will be restricted if shoes are not safe for play.  

Bike shorts or leggings must be worn under skirts at all times. Bike shorts and leggings are not permitted 

to be worn without a skirt or dress. 

 

On Fridays, students may wear t-shirts with the school logo or Polo uniform shirts with jeans or blue jean 

shorts. No short-shorts or cutoffs allowed. Blue jeans and blue jean shorts should be free from frays and 

holes.  

Uniform passes may be earned and distributed throughout the year. Passes will have an expiration date 

and may be designated for a specific day. Students must follow the dress code when using a pass. They 

may wear non-uniform articles; however, shoes must follow the regular school day regulations and no un-

Christian themes are allowed on clothing. Skirts and shorts must be no shorter than 5 inches above mid-

knee. No tank tops, spaghetti straps, mini skirts, crop tops, spandex, or ripped/torn clothing are allowed. 

Parents of students not following the dress code will be called and asked to bring uniform clothing to 

school. 


